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Meat.

H«*rf. (email) p«*r |l>.
Do. |K-r 0». by the quarter 
'lam. ,,r, II,.
I .iiml, pi*r lt>.
Mutt hi, |,«*r II».
1'ork (email pl«*ce») pur lb.
Vorlt. per lb. (by the <arous*)
Veal, per 11,,

IIO JI E.

Poultry
Duck", each.
I*'uwlw, I'Hch,
*♦»•»••»«*. v ivh,
I'artrldu1'^*
I'urkex «.. enrh,
XV11,1 tienne, . nvh,

I riiU kt ns per pair
Breadstuff». 

I Hui k wheat llntu pci lb.
| Kliiiir, per bbl.

Klnur, per 100 lb*, 
latmeal, per !00 lbs.
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('otldsh, per qll. 
llcrrluK*. per bbl.
Mackerel, per do*.

Board».
Hemlock, per 100 leet, 
l*inc. do.
Spruce, do.
Shingles, per M.

Miscellaneous.
Hai ley, per bushel, 
butter ( frehl , per lb.
Do. by the tub 
('alt*kIns, pel lb.
Cheese, (new milk) pur lb.
(Nivi.se. per lb.
Clover Seed, por lb.
Kirn*, pel do/..

.-Green Pens, per quart,

Hide*, per lb.
Honey, per lb.
H<>m->-.pun, ( men's wear) per yard 
Do. (women’s wear) per y’d. 
Hnmopiin Flannel, per yard, 
liiird, per lb.
I lath per bust,.
I’ewrl B arley. p«r lb.
I'otatoei*. pei bush.
Sheepskins eiKh,

fallow, per ■b.
Pi moth v Se (1, per bushel,
Wool, per lb.. I

60.06 to 0. '2
0 04 V, 0.0» „ . , . . ,
o. in to o 12 ! r rom a letter of an American student 
o ni to u.qÿ Hn TVimw, puVHiihrtl In Vie N w York 
0o5 to o.op Tablet, we make the following extracts 

Alter speaking of the confiscations of 
the monasteries ami convents, the writer 
says: —

But not even all this spoliation of 
monasteries and convents will satisfy 
the rapacity of this diabolical govern
ment. An edict sanctioned with all the 
regal formalities has been published, 1 
understand, though not yet enforced, 
whereby all the property of the throe 
great basilicas of Rome, St. Peter'», St 
John I, iteran’s and St. Maria M aggiore’s 
it confiscated This property is spread 
over many parts of Italy, and is the ac- 

2.60 t«, it 24 I cumulation of donations testamefrtary 
4.87 to ft.4»
O.UU to O.OU

0.06 to » 10 | 
0.06 to 0 74 
0.04 to 0 07

0.20 to 0 24 
0 18 to 0.24
0 4 8 v, o
0.20 to 0.2.1 !
0 71 to I.M)
0 60 to 0 8 I |
0 40 tu O.ftO

0 08 to 0 08 1 t 
,.80 to 8 60 
CIO to 4.00 
2.00 to 8 60 j

fâT* Transient Advertisement* moat be paid 
for In advance, in all eases, In »>rd« r to secure
Insertion.

Busin#"** Notices in the editorial and new* 
colomm will be charge»! at the isle of 12 ceic-
per line.

EXCKTTIONS to Tint abov*. —Commission 
Merchant» and Auctioneer* ir»* allnwol a d *> 
count of 20 ner cent,, on advertising-account" 
exceeding 632 per annum.

JOB PHINTINO
Of every tescnption performed wit) neat ne*# 
»nd ieapatrl and on modérât# term*. at rh# 
Hrrai.d Office.

^itnkinfl BotiffS.

Bank of Prince Edward Island
(Corner n/ Ureal Oenrgt and King Slreete.) 

Hox l)A*m. Biikka». I’rr.nW'ill. 
W.LUA* (’eMi.ALL. K.quire, (3j*hicr.

Discount Days—Moi.d»y- anil Thar.riaya.
Hour, of Busina»»—From 10». m. loi p.m. 

and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

The P. E. Island saving’s Hank i* in 
connection with the rreaeurer’*' Ufice. Day* «,f 
deposit: Tuesday* and Friday*, from 10 a. m. 
to 3 p. m.

Union Bank of P- E- Island.
ç North .Side Queen Square. )

Ciiarlt.* Palmer, E-quire, President. 
William Heard. Require. Ca*b»"r.

Diecount Day*—Wh n**dny* and Saturday*.
Hour* Bu*ines*—From 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.. 

and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. in.

0.81 to 0 97 
1 62 to 2 4.3 
0.97 tiki .10 
2.11 to 2.4M

0.00 to 0 On
0.24 to 0.2s 
0.20 to 0 21 
0.07 to ii,|2 
0.14 to 0 16 
0 06 to 0.08 
0.00 to 0.00
o i:> t-- e.8ti
O.I'O to 0.00 

10 00 to 11.00 
0.06 to 0 64
0 24 to 0 oo 
0.68 to 1 O0 
0.3.8 to 0.48 
0 32 to 0.86 
0.12 to 0.14 
0. 40 to 0.41 
0.O8 to 0.04 
o 24 to 0.26 
0.60 1 y 0.76 
0 3<; to 0.43

0.00 to 0 (Ml 
0.17 l sti.25

Gkoiuik Lkwin. Maiket (’lerk

Busin’55 itotifC5.

iimiiir l Mill!,
TltiM'll. - - P. K. IWI.ASD.

July 23. 1873. If

RONALD MACDONALD, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

A l Tver ION K16It.

G O L L E O T / .V G AGENT. 
Souri*. P E. I. January 2 1M72. 1 v

RONALD McLEAN. Bailiff,

Nom-in KliHt,
v Wil l. ACT AH

G0LLE0TING AGENT
r.oR parties who want

Their Debts Collected.
Su nr i* East, Jan. 17, 1872 —t f.

SHANKS 4 SMITH,

SHIP MB PRODUCE B1DKEHS.

COMMISSION

Sammerside Bank.
Central Street. Summereirlr. P- E lelanrl.

PreaiJent—J»MK» !.. llol.*«n. K-quire.
Ceabier—R. McC. Stavikt, Raquira.

Diecount Day»—Tueadlja and Friday». I 
Hour» of Ru«lne»«-10a tn.to I2p. m.,andj RAL

ron. i p. m. to2f.. m.
----- ------------------------- ---------- - Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Farmers Bank, j reff.rkncb—union hank op p. »
Ruudco. -, - P. E. [eland. [

Pmaidont -Jkh.'W* Dom«»w, F.aquire. W H SHANKS. I A B SMITH
f’aanier Makim J. Bi.anciiai:i». Esquire June 4. 1878. ly

DI«counr Day We.l» e*da> in each week.

MERCHANTS,

in lum rots, him sins

AND

Work Shop, combined.
Commencing on Pownal Wharf Breastwork, 

also on Pownal Street.in front of Neil Ran
kin’# Esq., and on K ng Street, next 

to Terrace H »nse.

I WISH to inform my mstomers both in 
town and country, that 1 have on band a 

large quantity of

» Lumber of all Sorts,
under cover and per.Vctiy dry.

Pine. 3, 2, ,1, and plained; Flemloek, 
and Spruce Studding, l^athsc.^hiogles. Clap
boards, Failings, Fencing Rails, and a 
large quantity of Cedar and Fir .Scantling, j 

h- prepared Flooring, 1} and 1 inch, Sashes 
and Doors always on hand.

F. M. CAMPBELL, 
GENERAL MERCHANT,

Commission Affcnl,
AUCTIONEER 4 BROKER,

Trinity « ernrr «irorgelewn. P. E. I.
aof.xt for the

Standard Life Insurance Company.
Aug. 2*. 1*73. ly

r, hearing of 
ief ol police, 

the oui nr- 
•hould not 

liaw a Her. tiie

All order* for work promptly attended to.1 and 7 lo 9. p. m.

JOSEPH CREAMER,
Physician & Surgeon,

Latê of the Oily of Nrvo York.
Omrr in «'try Hotel Building.

OPPOSITE CyTHEliHAL,
GREAT GEORGE STREET.

Office hour» from 8 lo 10 o'clock, a. ro.,

Terms.—Strictly Cash
JOHN WALSH.

Dee. S. 1673. 3m Carpenter.

Ch’town. Augnst 27, 1873.

Final Notice.
HAISIKTB1
SUMS, frpih and gn»Kl,

AT

«• ITA LI AN WA REHOUSE.”
Dee. *«. 1*7*. eWy p. 1m

AS be Sobucritj.- à* «bout to wind up her 
tfchiew* *be reqn»-*?-* all partie» indebted 

<* w»er r,y N»Ur of ItaBd. B»"k Account, or 
iptiierwi.-w. to se tit iheir te*p enve accoun.a 
on or before the )&n DECEMBER neat. All 
sum* r« roan log unpaid after that date will be 
handed over fur colle# lion.

CHARLOTTE McWaDB.
Souri» Wrat, Bov. K 2*7S. 3»

un-! nthi‘1 wine tliut have be#*n made to 
lliu baseilieiv for uentuiioft. It in of im- 
mniNf value. It a (Turds the means of 
keeping the basilic» in repair, etc., ami 
supports the Canons attached to them.

In this way the spoliation ol ecclesias
tical property will continue till the poor 
old Pontiff will be forced eventually to 
quit the Vatican palace to make room 
fui Victor KmmanUel. Fir*t he will be 
deprived of its precious mu sen ms and 
galleries on the pretext that these do 
not belong to the Church, or the Popes, 
but to the Italian people, und thus re
stricted to a sinaM portion of the Vati
can, he will be obliged, in order to pre
serve his personal liberty, to remove to 
a meaner and I»*hs healthy habitation — 
probably to the Lateran palace which is 
very small and situated in a very un
healthy part of the city.

Home under the Popes must have had 
an essentially religious character which 
impressed iisvll deeply on every Catho
lic heart within the circuit ol its influence 
Go where you might there was always 
something to excite your devotion and 
animate your faith. The simple and con 
tiding piety ol the Ho man people, who, 
when they do pray, pray in downright 
eat tiestnesH, though in a very childlike 
way. is not the least edit\ ing observa
tion that one makes in Home. Scarcely 
a store is there m the whole city no mat
ter how small, which has not its lovely 
Madonna enshrined on lin» wall with 
lamps or wax-tapers continually burn
ing before it. Almost every street cor
ner had one, too, with gas lights be
neath it.

But since the abomination of desola
tion lias been set up in Sion marry ot these 
nave disappeared — broken by the 
wretched mob that overruns the city, or 
taken down by the pions people to save 
them Iront insult and prolanation Hut it 
Home continues as it is at present, it is 
hard to see how the Romans can con
tinue uncontamiiiated by the many ir
religious influences which pervade their 
city If little re hi ns whom I have met 
on various occasions are specimens of 
the i iidrig generation of regenerated 
Italy, it is absolutely impossible to con
jecture how wicked it will be. Boys, 
scarcely old enough, one would think, to 
be capable ol a malignant feeling, I have 
seen, who are as thoroughly imbued 
with hatted for the priesthood as obi 
Gatibaldi himsell; I may exaggerate a 
little-

A couple of Sundays ago, the first 
time that we have been insulted since I 
came to Rome, returning from our walk 
we h ippmied to get in front of a b nd of 
soldiers who wero coming down the Via 
dell’ Umilla from the Quiriual. As is 
usual in such cases, a great crowd ol 
buys had gathered around the music 
which headed the troops When they 
saw us they began to shout and y ell,and 
hiss at us, like a pack of young devils. 
The blood tingled- in our cheeks. We 
could do nothing but take of]' our hats 
and salute them.

This iufiirated the young mfliane the 
more. They began to hoot and hiss more 
fiercely,and never left off till we reached 
our college, which, fortunately,was with
in a minute's walk.

Yesterday we met another such crowd 
of boys in the Villa Borghese, where we 
usually spend our recreation on ho'y- 
days playing ball. After we had com
menced our game, they came into the 
ball-field. Afraid lest the hall might 
strike and ininre any of them we told 
them to clear out of the way* They re
fused to do it, and immediately began to 
vituperate us,threatening to hang ue,im
prison us, etc. This threat, from boy# 
of their size and the manner in which 
they ma»le it, wu really amusing. The 
name they bad for os, and it is Income a 
general one lor ecclesiastic» now, ha# 
the signification of a certain black beetle 
— the most indefatigable worker ol hi# 
race—which One frequently meets on 
country road# with a great round ball of 
something which he manages to roll by 
til# hi id 'legs. Last year it happened 
that un several occasions the student# 
had stones fired at them by a set A mid
dle sized lad# who made it a point to 
meet them at the entrance to the Villa. 
The students threatened to thrash the 
leMowa, hot they never could catch them 
in the act of throwing, and when accus
ed ol doing so the rascal# always denied 
it. Oi#e day, however, one of our stu
dent#, hearing a atone coming after him, 
lurnep suddenly around and c .ught the 
let low who had seul it. lie throttled 
bun, and would have given the scoun
drel hi# deserts, bad it not been for the 
intercession of I gentlemen who was

then passing. The rei 
the affair informed the 
who expressed hi# regi 
renco, and promised 
happen again. For a Ion 
students were met at the 
by two policemen. who sacqitni^J 
into the Villa and defended them 
further insult.

FRA IH’I

The French Government. guided 
dim biles# by the noble spirit of Martthal 
President Mucdahou, has shown that it 
van be magnanimous to % fallen lions»1. 
The latest British papers bring the new# 
that an agreement ha# Been entered into 
between M. Roucher and the French 
Government by which the Empress 
Entraide is to receive a atim of three 
million francs, payable In annuities, and 
the Chiimse Museum it Funtainbleau, 
the collection of arm# at Pi^rrefonda, as 
well as the works of alt purchased by 
the late Emperor, are to bo restored, to 
her. This is truly a noble act performed 
by the French Government, Mill will be

that the defendant’s conviction ia no 
certain. Lute hne now confessed that 
he wee •• put np ” to tell hie false stories ; 
but by whom f The Judge# have ex
preneed ne opinion that for the honor of 
*•4» WW etonW be cleared up !t 
cannot be SbrgoOee that tbo defendant 
pretended to recognise Luio as the 
steward of the ship who picked him up. 
Dr. Kenealy was at first inclined to de
clare that Luie was a tool of tlm prose
cution, and that they had hired him to 
tell his false story in order to throw 
discredit on the defendant when it was 
proved to be false. But now that the 
proeecut on have shut Luie up in gaol, 
not only to serve out his unexpired 
term of penal servitude, but to await hi# 
trial for perjury, Dr K-mealy has had to 
abandon this ingenious idea. Altogether 
it is very probable that, upon the re-as- 
sembling of the Court the case will come 
to a speedy conclusion.

A London letter writer says :—The 
Duke of Edinburgh will not be a parti
cularly rich man, but hi# moans will bo 
sufficient The house which is being

recognized as such by the people of all uP.fur him, ami which is near to
. .. . _ * ii » . AH* ....1 II ..... A »!. A A .A. .7 .... A.. . f t L A D ..Lacivilized nations who hold the Ex-Em

press in high esteem as a high-minded 
and devoted woman.

A case of long standing has just been 
decided by the Tribunal of the Seine. 
I n 1H67, as some repairs were going on 
at the Lycee Henry IV., behind theI'anthcon, a workman discovered a largo | gelf-vr "led ^li 
number r °—------- *1 '** ---------- m* -

Stafford House, the residence of the Duke 
of .Sutherland, ie |m>t a large mansion.
Workmen are busily employed upon ft. 
and they have given it already the ap
pearance of a new house. How is the 
Duke to occupy his time ? Rumor— 
which ia so often astray—declares that
the bride is something of the spoiled | the French Republic

ratified, and he was despatched to 
Canada as a Southern Relief Commis
sioner. Washington Ryan, after the 
manner of Irishmen, started a newspaper, 
which he called Our Society, and aehiov 
ed a fair success. Bat his 
masculine spirit sought a fiercer field 
than the quiet paths which meratnre 
afforded, and when the Cubans began 
their struggle against Spain he joined their 
ranks. His career was cut short on the 
fatal day following the seizure of the 
Virginiue, and hi# young and upward 
career ended in an ignominious butchery.

Dr M’Devitt, the Bishop of Raphoe, in 
a letter from Paris to a friend in this city 
received a few days since, gives a most 
interesting account of an interview which 
his lordship and the Bishop of Ard igh 
(Dr. Conroy,) had with Marshal Mac- 
Mahon, The President of the French 
Republic showed that lie felt proud of 
his connection with Ireland, and in the 
course of the interview warmly returned 
thanks, in the name of France, to the 
Irish people for the sympathy and assist
ance extended to her in her recent cala
mities. Knowning how graifyiug this 

ill be to Iriwlimen, we gladly avail our
selves of the permission to give the 
following extract from Dr. M'Devitt’e 
letter :

We made our way direct to Versailles 
writes the Bishop, “ and had an audience 
of Marshal Mac Mahon, the Prenident of 

lie was alone.and

f Roman gold ip a sewer. The 
law awards in such cases, one-half of the 
value to the finder, and the other half to 
the proprietor of the gfjpund, in this in
stance the city. Th6 contractor in 
whose employ the workman was shipped 
in claiming his share ; hut he lias now 
been non-suited, and Âe municipality 
have paid the finder tho sum of 1.6,292 
francs for his half of the treasure, which 
is now deposited at tike M usee Carna
valet. This establishment founded by the 
city iu the old hotel of Madame de 
Sevigne. lias thus come int«

she is proud cold and 
r peculiar religion will be 

occasionally “in the way,” and the root
ed distrust of the English toward her 
native Russia will impede her iu acquir
ing popularity If the Duke continues 
to follow his profession, it will be well.

received us at tho door of hie room, and, 
the moment we were well in, he hurst 
forth in such a torrent of words as I had 
never heard before, all thanking the Irish 
people, in the name of France, for their 
sympathy and aaeiwtance, dec. It was a 
most interesting interview. 1 shall never 
forget it He spoke with extraordinaryfor the English adore a sailor ; hut long

voyages will scarcely be practicable, j energy. There was a Warm kindnjes in 
Two Princes, with expensive establish- his manner, and he asked more than once 
incuts, will excite occanional criticism, I were we staying long in France. Ac.’ 
and there will be not much grief, I ex- —Dublin Freeman. 
pect, when the time comes for the young-j ■■■„
er of the two to enter upon his inlsorti j Another endeavor is to be made to 

tlm mm*#»* |ailcc Coltourg-Gotha. 1,|C establish a company for the manufacture
, , |. P - young couple will start with something ...collection ,,f fjke £00.00() » yesr j„ „||. Ullt 

ward# of 800 gold medals, all of the size portion
of the Princess’s reverts to her family if 
she dies without having children.aureu-1, answering to the 20 franc piece, 

but of a value one-third higher They 
l«»rm a series pertaining t.» the history of 
Leutetia from the reign of Claudius t<. 
that of Septimus Severn» ; with very "‘‘Wspapcr by Auguste de Bourbon, who 
few interruptions, it comprises all thej< ^t’,ns *,e * son of Louis XVI., and 
piup<T.,r8 i.ml vmprewa .f that period <:",l"e<tuo,,tl7 ,hc l'-gitimate hoir to
— via, vi i ill III the year 11 an I 19.3 of our 
«•ra. They are all in perfect préserva
tion ; those nearest the time at which 
tlit collection was buried look a* it they 
had just come from tho mint, such u 
those of Cuuunodus, Pertanax, and e 
peeially those of Septimus Severn*. Tli
most brilliant period of the monetary 
ait—that of the Ant-mines—is amply r«- 
presented ; the two Faustinas are fre
quently repeated. There are more than 
fifty Vespasian# ; of Titu«*tliere are fewer, 
lint there is one, with the exergue. 
Dirun Titun on the obverse and the sella 
ciimlifl. with the thunderbolt, which is 
extremely valuable. There is a Julia 
Domna, mother of CaracalIa, au Ælius 
Cieear, two or three Plolinte which are 
extremely rare, an aureus «
Pius, with the exergue, f/u/e

of sugar from Irish beet root. A factory 
is to be erected at Ssllins, near Dublin ; 
and it is to be hoped that something more 
substantial as to results will come ot this 
enterprise than have hitherto character
ized similar undertakings with the same 
object.

CAS4DA.

throne of France ; and now the throne 1 Competition is waxing strong for the 
of England is claimed by one Thomas j honor of having first proved the prsc- 
Fredrrick George Guelph, who asserts tibility of importing Canadian meat into 
that lie is willing and able to prove that ' England. The Managing Director of the 
he is the Duke of Y'ork, rightful and : Colonial and Foreign Meat Hupply Co n* 
Jawlul descendant by the •égal inar-i pany write» to the English journal# that 
riag<; between George the Third and, hie Board, believing that it was quite 
Hannah Lightfoot, and entitled to the possible to import fresh meat from 
annS( of Hanover and the dragon of 
Wald# and that the so-called Prince of 
Wales is only entitled to the arm# of 
Saxe-Coburg, the arms that were his 
father’s. It is not at all likely that this 
last scandal, springing from that royal 
flirtation with a pretty Quakeress, will 
cause the Queen any anxiety or the 
country any money ; bat it is curious 
to reflect how tenaciously this little le- 

I Antoninus "tab* commoner has clung to the royal 
Cuncordur ‘ l|OI,rt0 Brunswick 8lie has been tho

irteriue on the reverse, etc This treasure 1 dir«‘ct cause ol two mem «râble parlia- 
iuunt have been hidden about the year j mvntary debates, two costly trials, ai.d 
19.3 ; there were evidently at tnat time •» never diminishing swarm of unsavory 
collectors of old medal# as there are now. stories, and even yet her memory rises

up before the reigning lamily of Eng- 
1 I md to plague if not to disquiet. 

EN W b 4 N D. j.Speaking of the pretensions of Tom the
First, as he is called, a London corres-

de fend ant was represented only by the | massacred in the open aqare of Santiago ; terroined to prevent the nomination of the 
junior counsel, Mr. VVyide. He informed j arnid the wild delights of grandee# and ^Opposition candidates by physical force 
the Court that Dr. K«:nealy was "too ill

A correspondent of the New York 
World, writing from London, says : — 

There is reasqn to believe that the 
Tichbome case^is very near it# end 
Yesterday the Court adjourned unti( 
December 29, to clear the Christmas 
holidays ; but it is reported that upon, 
reassembling ii will be found that Dr. 
kenealy and all the other lawyers for j 
the defence have withdrawn from the 
case. The Luie episode has had the 
most damaging effect. Up to yesterday ' 
Lord Rivers, who has stood by the de 
fendant all the while, had furnished the '

pondent says: M It is said that Queen 
Victoria has not been ho gay since her 
husband's death as on the day when she 
heard of the death of Mrs. Rives—the 
old lady who, until thr«*e years ago, sat 
by her Tireless heal th fumbling over the 
paper# which (in her Relief, and that of 
some of the best lawyer# in England^ 
entitled her to the crown ; and now 
Hannah, so repeatedly laid to rest, starts 
np in a new avatar.”

IKEE A SD.

Canada, did, in ttie beginning of last 
year, send out certain instructions as to 
packing a trial shipment of beef, and 
that the same duly arrived in Liverpool 
in April last, was brought to London, 
and there sold in the Metropolitan Meat 
Market; that the Iwef was perfectly 
sound and sweet — (indistinguishable 
from sound English meat—and inspect
or’s receipt to that effect was duly given. 
The meat lately received at Liverpool 
had, it seems, but stood the test of four
teen days, whereas that handled by the 
Meat .Supply Company and brought 
from Toronto, was su'd thirty-five days 
after packing. Of course, the Company 
proffers its assistance in carrying out a 
scheme for fupplying English markets 
with Canadian meats, for the success of 
such an undertaking ia now almost as- 
mied The opening out of an extensive 
trade in dead meat between the Dn- 
minion and the mother country only re
quires to ho entered upon with vigor in 
order to accomplish beneficial results in 
the interests of both countries.—Mon
treal Gazette.

ittisfrlLiufous.

New Yoee. Jam. It.—K aingol 
-if death from eterration octal 
Belleva* Hospital yesterday; the 
•tanuee of which betray wiser 
oliritiee of the most eitrsnrdii 
meter. An officer while going hte 
last week, discovered an aged 
lying on a stoop and evidently 
U»t stage, of d -otitotion. The 
was about to take her to the 
hones, but she s-rongly oh} 
interfering with her, end 
oordingly allowed to depart,
-tn-1 staggering dreadfully, she 
down the etreet, but after going 
balance «he woe again obliged i 
The Officer, who bad watched 
mente, now oaine ap with • w< 
conveyed her to the etetlon 
from thence to Hellenic H -epital. 
enarly, matted iron-grey heir hi 
low an old hood,end amend her 
was » ekawl, the color of which 
only be gueaeed et through dingy i 
A calico dree#, eo rotten tint It 
«carcely be lilted, constituted 
ward spperel The matron Wok 
a bed, and when ehe tried 
her, the dying women 
with extraordinary strength to 
taking off of her clothes. She 
like a tigress until her unnatural 
woe exhausted and aha eoold eo 
reaiat. Alter her clothes W"d 
been stripped from her. end 
packed In » boodle to be homed, 
thing herd, eewed into the If ' " 
old quilted underskirt, attracted 
tantion of the matron. It 
of old copper end Hirer coins. 
Brennan, haring base apprised 
discovery, had a more thorough 
nation made. Aroaad the band 
skirts were nlneteee pockets at 
rerioas kinds of

£3 note will, which Dr. k'Nicely », i At tho early .go of thirty-three 
every morning “ refreshed.” Yesterday | Spanish rnuaket hob robbed the w rl'l 
there waa no £'t forthcoming, an-l it wan ■ ol a life which might have been great, 
made known that iejrd River, had given j and which certainly piomieed -to Ihj re
op his friend. Dr. keoealy did not ap- markable’ Washington Ryan, an Irieli- 
pear in Court ; his assistant counsel, Canadian, perished oo that eventful day 
.Hr. MecMallot., wae not there, and the when the crew of the

The following story relates to the recant 
elections in Newfoundland, which ie former 
times sere rather noticeable for scenes of 
violence sod disorder that broeght dis
grace upon the inhabitants. At Borin the 
Government candidates withdrew without 
* contest before Domination day, hot 
some ol the roder poitioo of their enp- 

Virginiut were porters were indignant at this, and de-

to uttemi ”—ill which Mere was a giggle 
of merriment hear-1 through the Court 
fo rm—ami that Mr M-*cMahon had gone 
out of town for his Clm#trn;«i> holiday*. 
The Judges were wry angry They 
consented to the adjourrimffnt, but they 
told Mr. Wyhlc to say to Dr. Kencaly 
that if he came buck to resume hia argu
ment alter the adjournment they would 
permit him to apeak for only a week 
longer. He has already spoken for 
thirty-four days, and six days longer 
mont suffice Tlie defendant, I under
stand, has sent a letter lo the .Judges 
requesting that he might he allowed to 
continue hia defence himself if all his 
lawyer# abandoned biro. Their lord- 
stupe may permit him lo make • short 
speech, but tney vrill do no more. The 
defendant says privai»*ly that if allowed 
be will apeak for ail month» ; hot there 
m no danger of the Judge» permitting 
such an infliction. The Lose incident, 
a# i bave sud, baa destroyed the last 
hope of an acquittal. ,1 am aaaurrtd

eft*

savages. He woe horn of Irish parents ^One ol them, Mr .James Winter, wee 
in 1810, at Somerville, a town a few* «ciied by an excited mob whew on his 
iiiilea distant Irons Toronto. Hi»’ father | way t-> the hustings, roughly eroswexsmio- 
woh a eho'-maker, and young Washing- ed as to his political creed, and his answers 
ton worked at his father'» trade when a not proving eal «factory, be was forced 
boy ; and afterwards, when he removed into a boat and carried off to * settlement 
•o the United States, he wrought for hi» some fifteen miles distent. In the straggle 
daily bread at this humble toil. When his arms were badly hart. To 
the great civil war aroused the heart» of justice, however. Hi» captives 
all men, and of none more than of Irish- - kindly to him in the host, end St the place 
men, young Ryan joined the ranks of of hi» involuntary soj -nrn he was 
the Federal army, and by stnodtneaa, with marked hospitality, and the 
bravery, and intelligence, he won a : kind-hearted tools, boand ap bin

ticking and sewed fast to 
with many atiehea. It 
this poor gatherer of 
filled one pocket at a time, 
when no more eonld be pat M? 
pocket cootained Stale beak not on 
denomination of one dollar. ” 
these bore a later date than I 
several notes were free fi 
marks it I* lrelieved that all tfcafi 
of notes was collected twenty-one 
ago. Coming down to the 
some of the pac kages were 
the three and Use cant fractiowsl 
A low five dollar ootee, fifty 
notea and fifty-one dollar notea 
found, end the remainder woe fti 
lions I currency, chiefly of tb" 
denominations It took Warden 

several hoars to count 
and the Uriel woe something over 
The womae, who gave her "i 
Margaret Fiiieimmone, had bee 
ing one night on a doorstep end 
In an old shanty, depending 
upon charity for support. She 
de-itly been begging and starving 
self for years, while she was 
together the 1300 found In hr 
eaten dress. After arriving at 
hospital the old woman grew 
worse, and yesterday she died f 
effects ol the starvation she had Ini 
on herself.

A STBAWoe Stout.—A strange 
tragic «tory is that of a ernsy women 
wanders among the m centaine about P» 
tenheion, in Bavaria. A short time an 
she wa» the handsome *»d happy wife ex 
man who bed bet nee evil bal Ht—that 
poaching. On# night he was pwraaad ly» 
forester, sad taming, ha abat the mate 
The deed was seen by etliers, and hr 
obliged to ly. With his wttb mi 
children, one of them an iofinatv W 
toward the Aaeiriaa frontier, and at 
while ill were sleeping, neaoealed 
thicket, the sound of hmHh wee 
Teaching bit wiefs arm, the lie** 
pared, ••The gee derates?" BN eta 
aaddenly end so rioloetiy that the 
resting ia her arms awoke sad bg 
cry. The father ordered her 
qaist, end the poor 
one closer, endeavoring te tiop 
while the gendarmes bed halted Md 
to be listening. Thee the hastes 
hi* heed oe the child** month Md 
there for tea minâtes that Hi 
msited quiet When at Inti 
sway, the child was dead. The 
went m its way. sad el 
Custom-Bn-

This daring ubdnetioa of n remuante one 
given rise to saore longhur than sympathy, 
and te regarded generally as owe ed these 
plsyfol eccentricities which break owt at 
at el cerise seasnae. *d whs* it is better 
te wink at thee mm*. The treetmoat 
whs* the Hew. S. D. 8h* Ml wi# ot

lieetenwit’s commission. He returned 
home after the war to find his brother 
John accused ol complicity in the eeeio#-,, 
lion of Lincoln. The circumstances 
arose from a peculiarly strong case of 
mistaken identity. John Ryan was an 
like John Surratt as the Claimant ie said 
to be like Roger Ticnborne Ilia identi
fication aa the bosband of Mrs. Serrait 
waa complete, and be was pat in chains 
in Washington apon tho first t 
popular iaoigaatiow, Ot

and soothed his outraged feelings 
midnight he managed te escape ia a 
guise wbiiVaome good .8 a manias provided 
f.r him. Fortunately, hi» paper» wnm in 
the head» of e friend, eo yhat Hi woanao 
lion wae not prevented by this bold stroke, 

abdaction of a


